"SNOW BALL"

CHRISTMAS VESPERS

/
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MC Glee Club
Gives I Program
The Madison College Glee Club,
under the direction of Miss Edna T.
Shaeffer, will present its annual program of Christmas Vespers on Sunday afternoon, December tenth at four
o'clock in Wilson auditorium.
The Glee Club of fifty:bne voices
will be assisted in a portipn of their
program by the Men's Chorus, directed
by Mr. George R. Hicks,
i The afternoon's musical presentation will open with three selections
from the Bach "Christmas Oratorio"
which iwill include Break forth, O
beauteous heav'nly light, In yon
Gloomy Manger Lies the Lord, and
Gloria in Excelsis.
Three songs, A Joyous Christmas
Song, Gevaert, Song of Mary arranged by Kranz^and Christianson's Beautiful Saviour will be heard as sung by
the Glee Club and Men's Chorus. ...
A Ceremony of Carols, a composition of the young English writer, Benjamin Britten, will be offered in a candlelight setting by the Glee Club, its
ultra modern carol qualities contrasting sharply with the group of traditional Christmas songs which will follow.
Mr. Hicks, organist, will present a
group of selections including Noel Alsacien (Sleep well, Child of Heaven)
by Guilmant, Pastorale, Corelli-Germani,
Piping Tune of the Patient
Shepherds by Marryott, Lemare's
Christmas Bells and In Dulci Jubilo
by J. S. Bach.
The featured fantasy this year will
be called "The Christmas Tree".
Rev. Albert G. Edwards will offer
the prayer of benediction following
the afternoon's program.
Clifford T. Marshall and Wells Pebworth will be in charge of lighting
and staging.
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CALENDAR
t

Saturday, December 7—
1:00-2:00 p. m.—Glee Club Rehearsal, Wilson Auditorium
4:00-5:00 p. m.—Panhellenic Concert, Wilson Auditorium
7:30 p. m.—Campus movie, "Peggy," Wilson Auditorium
8:30 p. m.—Panhellenic Dance, Reed
Gym
Sunday, December 10—
4:00 p. m.—Glee Club Program, Wilson Auditorium
Tuesday, December 12—
4:30-5:30 p.> m.—French Club, Wilson Auditorium
6:45 p. m.—Art Club, Wilson 40
7:00-10:00 p. m.—Frances Sale Meeting, Senior Hall
7:00-10:00 p. m.—Intramural basketball, Reed Gym
7:15 p. m.—A. C. E. Meeting, Wilson 24
8:30 a. m.-4:30 p. m.—Freshmen
and Upperclassmen sign out for
Christmas vacation.
Wednesday, December 13—
5:00-6:Q0 pT m.—Wesley Foundation, East Room of Senior
7,:OO-9:O0 p. m.—Pi Omega Pi Meeting, Senior Hall
7:00-9:00 p. m.—Robert Waller, organ recital, Wilson Auditorium
7:00-9:00 p. m.—Intramural basketball, Reed Gym '
Thursday, December 14—
4:00-6:00 p. m.—Home Economics
Department tea for Freshmen,
Home Management House
6>45-9:30 p.' m.—Kappa Delta Pi
East Room of Senior
7:00 p. m.—Business Club Meeting,
Alumnae Reception Room
Friday, December 15—
7:00-10:00 p. m.—Intramural basketball, Reed Gym
8:00—Christmas Pageant — Wilson
Auditorium

No. 12

Should We Send
Panhellenic
Aid To Europe?

Council
Presents 'Snow Ball'

"The crux of the controversy is
whether it is in fact true that the
United States js not strong enough
to reinforce Europe and to intervene
on the Asiatic mainland at the same
time." This statement, by Walter
Lippman, is part of his evaluation of
the government/s-decision to aid Europe at#the expense of withdrawing
from China, in an article LET'S FACE
IT—AND GET ON in the November issue pf LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.
In his analysis, Mr. Lippman states,
"To those who say we could and
should have done that, the answer, I
believe, is that even in 1944, when we
were fully mobilized and had ninety
divisions and an enormous air force
and the greatest fleet in the history
Officers of the Panhellenic Council are, left to right, Martha Armistead,
of navies, we took care not to engage corresponding secretary; Jo Ann Webber, social chairman; Clinton Ann Johnthe main force of the Japanese army son, chairman; Fran Mosely, chairman-elect;- Pat Mann, treasurer, and Ollje
until the German army had been de- Vee Walpole, recording secretary.
feated . . . Now we have no big allies,
"Snow Ball," the Christmas dance representing Sigma Sigma Sigma;
and the armies of the Atlantic community are outnumbered by the armies presented each year by the Panhellenic Frances Robbins, Clinton Ann Johnof the communist orbit. Mr. Churchill, Council, will be held tomorrow night son, and Eva Jo Liskey, representing
speaking of Europe alone, says we are in Reed Hall at 8:30 p. m. Featured Theta Sigma Upsilon; and Barbara
outnumbered seven or eight to one. at this time will be Alan Rice, his vio- Groseclose, Joanne Webber, and Jean
In Asia, the ratio against us is even lin, and his "Talk of the Town" Or- Douglas, representing Zeta Tau Alpha.
chestra from Roanoke, Virginia.
worse ...."
\
Decorations
of
pine,
snowmen,
a
Refreshments will be served in Reed
"When then, the reader will ask,
sleigh,
and
snow,
as
well
as
other
Hall
at 10:00 p. m. for all except those
do I think American policy in Asia
things,
will
carry
out
a
theme
of
winin
the
figure, who will be served in
should be? ... . We should seek
Alumnae Hall at the same time.
agreement with them (leading friendly ter.
The figure will be formed at 9:30 p.
Joanne Webber, social chairman of
powers in Asia) on all Far Eastern
m.
by
members
of
the
Panhellenic
Panhellenic
Couhcflj is in charge of
questions, on the- future of Korea, on
Council
and.
their
escorts.
Composing
the
dance.
Committee chairmen asFormosa, on the Japanese treaty, on
the
Council
are
Jean
Young,
Martha
sisting
her
are:
Frances Moseley, deChina and the United Nations."
Armistead,
and
Ann
Pinney,
reprecorations;
Barbara
Groseclose, the
"A policy on ^concert would mean
that we undertook nothing inside Asia senting Alpha Sigma Alpha; Ramona figure; Clinton Ann Johnson, receivwhich has not been approved in ad- Cdoter, Ann Alexander, and Fran ing line; Ann Alexander, invitations;
vance by the. free peoples of Asia. Moseley, representing Alpha Sigma and Ann Pinney, refreshments.
Alan Rice and his musicians will
It would mean that in questions which Tau; Shirley Colbert, Pat Mann, and
also
present a jazz concert tomorrow
concern them more intimately than Juanita Holloman, representing Pi
at 3:00 P. M. in Wilson auditorium.
they . concern us—the treatment of
Kappa Sigma; Barbara Spalding, 01- Admission will be by dance bids or
Communist
China,
for
example—we^
AH students sign out for Christmas
lie Vee Walpole, and Beverly Brooks, 50c per person.
Tuesday, December 12—freshmen in would let them lead, and we would
The Home Economics siaff, assisted Mrs. Garber's office and upperclass- follow...."
by the seniors at the Home Manage- men in Mrs. Miller's office.
"I-think'that a policy of concert in
Sigma Phi Lambda welcomed into
ment residence, will be at home to the
the Far East is all that, we can afford.
ALSO!
the
organization eight sophomores at
Home Economics freshmen and to the
Greyhound Bus man to sell tickets I think also that were we much more
New Brunswick, N. J. (I. P.)—The
transfer students, on Thursday, De- Pecember 18 between 9:15 A. M.— powerful than weV are, it would still its regular meeting on Wednesday
night,
November
29.
The
following
cember 14, from 4:00 to 5:30 P. M.
be
the
wisest
course
for
us
to
take
in
6:00 P. M.
hotly-debated question of whether
Asia. For while we shall never over- girls were initiated:
"homemaking" courses should be
Arlene" Mannos, Carolyn Laulenschawe and dominate the peoples of Asia,
taken in college received a split deciwe might, if our motives are pure and lager, Joanne O'Neal, Virginia Muller,
sion recently at New Jersey College
our manners are suitable, begin Mo re- Peggy Cox, Molly Kennette, Elsye
for Women. The question, "Do you
duce their suspicions and then to earn O'Hagan, and Betty Ann Routten.
A brief business meeting was held feel you should have taken courses in
their confidence, and we might end
Alan Rice, his violin, and his "Talk also playing the alto saxophone, He perhaps by winning their friendship." before the initiation and the projects homemaking while! you were in college?" was put to 230 graduates from
for the year were discussed.
of the Town" Orchestra, from Rqa- arranges his own orchestrations and
the classes ,of 1925 and 1945.
noke, Virginia, will be featured Sat- has a wide variety cjf musical knowlAlthough more than half of the
urday night at the Panhellenic Dance edge to assist him in special dance
'25ers answered the question in the
in Reed Hall. Members of the group arranging;
affirmative, 53 per cent of the replies
will also present a concert of DixieAdding to the versatility of the
Helen Hounchell Von Huben, Texfrom
the 1945 class were negative.
During
a
recent
meeting
of
Ex
Libland jazz in the afternoon at 4:00 p. orchestra is their ability to play real tiles and. Home Furnishings Editor,
This
would
seem to indicate that the
m. in Wilson Hall.
Latin American melodies, popular Consumer Education Department of ris ten students who either work in
more recent graduates have not yet
These musicians feature a variety American ballads, waltzes, jazz of the Household /Finance Corporation, Chi- the library, take library science courses
felt the need or else have discovered
of talent that is seldom put together ofa school, and even the so called cago, Illinois, is co-author of two new or are planning to major or minor in
other means of satisfying it.
in the same orchestra. Presenting Ed- longhair style of music with Mr. Rice pamphlets—"Money Management — it became full members of the club. ..
Supporters of "homemaking" educadie Wiggins with his sax or clarinet, doing an excellent performance on the Your Clothing Dollar" and "Money
Those
initiated
into
the
organization
tion
for women came out strongly in
Price Hurst and his trumpet or valve violin.
Management—Your Budget." Mrs. are Rosamond Abernathy, Ann Calfavor of their cause. "Marriage is the
trombone, and Joseph Rotella, slide
Recommendations for Alan Rice and Von Huben is the daughter of Dr. and
lender, Kathryn Chauncey, Ann Con- most natural career for a girl, yet we
tronrbonist, is a unit in itself. The his Orchestra are many and good. The Mrs. Paul Hounchell and is a graduner, Mary Frances Cortney, Betty give little time to its study," said one.
concert tomorrow afternoon will be Lions Clubs of Salem, Pulaski, Galax, ate of Madison College.
Jean Hammack, Gladys Hostetter, "College, of course, broadens our horipresented by just such, a group.
and Danville, Virginia, say: "No other
Joan Luck, Minnie Jones and Mary zons, and as such, gives us a better
Alan Rice was formerly a student orchestra for us. It's always the Talk
Love Richardson.
chance to make a success of marriage
of the classics, joining the Cleveland of the Town for us." The Virginia
—but let's give future generations some
Orchestra under the leadership of the District Branch of the American Red
of the short cuts." Another felt that
Marilyn Ann Hubbard, a freshman
famous conductor, Eric Leisdorf. He Cross says, "Mr. Rice's orchestra has
Combination locks to be used on the "colleges in general are failing to preat Madison College, is at Washington
was on tour three seasons and gained entertained in the Veteran's Hospitals
lockers in the gym dressing rooms may pare one for an all-around good Carthis week as a delegate to the Midried life by not offering more of such
quite a lot of musical knowledge many times and is always preferred century White House Conference on be purchased in the book store for two
courses."
which he lends to the betterment by this organization." Lastly, the Pi Children and Youtbr- called by Presi- dollars, of which one dollar and a half
On the other hand, alumnae opposed
of his own modern, orchestra.
Kappa Phi's at W&L" University say, dent Truman. Miss Hubbard is from will be refunded as locks are returned. to "homemaking" courses had this to
Authorities urge students not to place
After the war Alan was on the road "For a well dressed, well rehearsed Mineral, Virginia, and is past state
say: "A liberal arts course should not'
belongings in the lockers until a lock has be too crowded with homemaking
with the Johnny Bothwell Orchestra senting Alpha.Sigma Alpha; Ramona president of the Future Homemakers
of America. This is the first year been secured. It is further hoped that courses. A bride will learn to cook
as a featured Bass Player doubling on. nities and sororities the Alan Rice
that young people have sent represent- the new ro»m will be properly cared when she has to, but if she doesn't
his real instrument, the violin, and Orchestra."
atives to the children's conferences. for.
(continued on page 3)

Notice

H. E. Staff Entertains

Eight Join Society

Christmas Dance Brings Rice
And Orchestra To Campus

Helen Von Huben Aids
In Writing Pamphlets Library Organization
Initiates Ten Members

Ann Hubbard Attends
White House Meeting

Locks for Sale

Should We Learn
To Cook And Sew?
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What Can We Do?
The national and international situation has naturally caused much
concern on campus. Perhaps the point which has raised the most discussion and has caused much worry among us is whether we, as women,
shall have to leave school to serve in the armed forces.
Due to the extreme publicity this measure is receiving, it is almost
constantly before our eyes. Yet we must remember thatmost of this
publicity is guesswork, and that the United States has no provision for
drafting women at the present time.
Our government realizes the importance of college-educated people
in the future of our country. Therefore, those of us now in college,
especially in such a vital field as teaching, shall have every possible
chance to finish our education. It is possible that even then we shall be
deferred, for teaching the children of America is as important, if not
more s6, than making tools of war.
If our country is again engaged in an all-out war, woman power
will be needed: Until then the best policy for us to follow is to stay in
school to prepare ourselves for our part in peace.
M. H.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
We appreciate your bringing into
the open the current criticisms on
dining-hall service. No doubt a few
questions and answers are needed to
improve the attitude of both the
waitresses and the students.
Your reaction is, yhdoubtedly the
natural one; and a fjfw healthy gripes
are to be expected/fn any group of this
size. However-, we feel that a great
many of the complaints could be
eliminated with a little understanding
of what takes place "behind the scen-

Something To
Chat About . . ,

than anything, can affect attendance.
But, usually it slips out. So we must
by Bess Bryant
try to learn, first, if everyone knows
Christmas decorations on campus
what we are having; and second, if
they like it. (7) On weekends, how give outward expression to the curmany guests are on campus? Wilt rent emotions of all the students? Yes,
the parents and dates take the girls the Noel spirit is really in the air with
out to. meals, or will the guests be the cold, cold winter weather adding
brought to the dining halls?
its bit of excitement. Everyone is
As for people standing after the thinking of the twentieth and going
grace has been said, sometimes I am home!
as annoyed as anyone. It is not unThis week-end the Snow Ball will
usual to have thirty people standing bring the gaiety of the season. To
after grace, then walk to the other end the Panhellenic Council, sponsor of
of the dining hall and find several this dance, we wish much success in
At the beginning of the year Blue- tables open with no one sitting there its annual undertaking.
stone was assigned twenty waitresses. plus a number of vacancies. Maybe
President Harry S. Truman, in his
Twenty-four were needed to serve the we should have ushers to show each
number of people who ate there. A girl to a seat as she enters the dining repent speech to the White House
Conference on Children and Youth,
frantic .appeal was sent out for substi- hall.
talked
about the Korean situation. He
tutes until about a week later when
Sometimes the trucks are slower
Only the brave should teach, only the men and women whose integdescribed
it as "a struggle to insure
we were finally assigned the rest of coming out than others simply berity cannot be shaken, whose minds are enlightened enough to underthe
values
of peace, justice, and freeour quota. Of the twenty regularly cause some foods take longer to be
stand the high calling of the teacher, whose hearts are unshakeably loyal employed waitresses, less than half
loaded than others. We begin to load dom."
to the young, whatever the threats of the old who are in power.
had had any previous training. There the trucks just as the people begin to
. There is no hope for^our world unless we can educate a different was no trained faculty waitress. The enter the dining hall. Should we start At the University of North Carolina
the dance committee ruled that any
kind of man and woman. I put the teacher higher than any other per- head-waitress had served about five sooner, the food on the first trucks
girl leaving a campus dance intending
son today in world society—in responsibility and in opportunity. Only meals as assistant headwaitress (which would be that much colder.
to return must be escorted by a chapis a far cry from being well-trained for
the brave should teach. «There is an established order for erone during her entire stay from the
Only those who love the youth should teach. Teaching is not a the responsibility). This is partly due loading the trucks. First, three Blue- dance hall.—We aren't allowed to leave
way to make a livelihood. The livelihood is incidental. Teaching is a to the fact that the dietitions seldom stone trucks are loaded; then all the our dances at all, but if it had to be
vocation. It is a vocation; it is as sacred as priesthood; as innate a de- know who will be working from one Junior trucks; then the rest of^ the like that,, isn't it just as well that we
month to the next—let alone from one Bluestone trucks. As a rule,-before all
sire, as inescapable as the genius which compels a great artist. If a
can't?
year to the next.
the Bluestone trucks are out, the waitteacher has not the concern for humanity,'the love of living creatures, the
So.jou see, quite a few of us had to resses from Junior are back for secDuring the recent convention of
vision of the priest and the artist, he must not teach. Teachers who hate learn our 'jobs the hard way—the
the
Press Association, the question of
onds. Is there any wonder Junior
to teach can only have pupils who hate to learn.
trial-and-error method. Believe me, stands a better chanc"e for seconds? race discrimination was 'discussed.
A great and true teacher thinks of the child, he dreams of the we are probably more conscious than And as for someone's getting seconds This seems to be causing an ever inchild, he sees his visions not in himself but in the flowering of the child you of the mistakes that are made, on pork chops that memorable Sun- creasing amount of worry to students
into manhood and womanhood. He thinks of the child first and always, and are just as anxious that they be day about two weeks ago—those pork in our state, due to the admittance of
not of himself.
eliminated.
chops came from a near-by closed Negroes in several of the southern
The
present,
college
budget
allows
colleges. It's really a problem to
It takes courage to be a teacher and it takes unalterable love for
table, and not from the kitchen.
fifty-five
cents
per
day
per
person
to
the child.
Dietitions and waitresses are only think about.
be spent on food. If you know any- human beings, and, therefore, not inPearl Buck, before-the A AS A Convention in Atlantic City.
Congratulations to the juniors, who
thing about the price of food today I fallible. They occasionally make miscarried out their class day in fine style.
think you will marvel that we are takes as anyone else. When they do,
The
speaker was unusual and their
served as well as we are. Ask your constructive criticism should be welclass
night
program topped all previous
mothers how their grocery bills are come. However, when they are exones. Makes one feel good to know
We have "cussed and discussed" the cut system so often that it is running at home now. Check meat
posed to a constant deluge of thought- that such a capable group will be headonly after much hesitation and thought that we again open the subject. prices the next time you are downless, unfounded complaining, they being things here at Madison for next
It was decided by the student-faculty committee that everyone with a town.
come hardened to it, and are apt to year.
2.00 average should be entitled to three cuts in every class; those with _. By closing a certain number of become impervious to any suggestions,
a 3.25 average should be entitled to unlimited cuts.
tables- each meal, thus cutting down passing each one off as another gripe.
There are some people on campus
In spite of this decision we are often berated by the faculty for considerably the quantity of food pre- Tfien too, it is hard for a waitress to who don't seem to know, what's going
exercising this "privilege". However, most of us feel that it is a right, pared, the dietitions are able to al- put her heart and soul into this "ex- on at times. Take for instance the
not a privilege. Our families, and in some cases, we, ourselves, are low more money per serving and give tracurricular activity" when she is "stupe" (I can call her that 'cause
paying for our college education. If we miss too many classes, we are you much better quality. The con- receiving compensation at the rate of she's a good friend of/nine!) who put
I stant problem is: How many tables to approximately one-half the Federal the oil that collects over Kemtone in
cheating ourselves, notjthe faculty.
We realize that the faculty intends these discourses to aid us, but close? The ideal toward which we minimum wage (does not apply to the pan to cook french fries! We
constantly strive is having less than state employees). So, hereafter, when caught her in time, thank goodness!
we also feel that this is a matter to be left to the individual. Since' this
eight vacancies after everyone is seat- you have a complaint, why not first It takes all kinds to make a world
is .the first semester the new system has been in effect, there have been a
ed. Every time there could have been analyze it and see if you think it is though, doesn't it?
few cases in which there were too liberalise of cuts. We realize this any more closed tables, there could
just; and if so, have your hostess
and feel that, as we get used to the system, this practice will be done have been less food prepared, and speak with your waitress, your head- The juniors didn't seem to like the
away with.
,
idea of the senior class going out first
money saved to improve the next waitress, or the dietition on duty?
For the first time we can take a cut without first signing out for it, menu. Every day each head-waitress Results are not guaranteed, but I bet from assembly on junior class day.
And since they are usually so considdue to this, we may decide to miss a class on the "spur of the.moment"' has to estimate the number of tables you stand a much better chance!
erate of us, maybe we were a bit hasty
Previously, this was impossible; On the surface, this perhaps, seems she will need each meal the next day.
Juanita" Holloman
on their day. Will you forgive us,
. Headwaitress,
detrimental. Let's delve deeper; for what reasons would we exercise This is long before the students themjuniors?
the right in this way? We may have a lot of work to do; quite often selves know if'Tney will attend the
Bluestone Dining Hall
A Christmas gift just came to the
there are. papers, reports, etc., to be turned in for different classes onihe meals. You might say, she tries to
Editor's note:
read
your
mind
before
it's
even
made
Breeze
office fbr the staff. It's a big,
same day or during the same week. Perhaps we have company (campus
We appreciate this enlightening answer big, box of candy, but we're not tellup.
Briefly
speaking,
"Tain't
easy!"
..friends excluded from this category). The reason may be that it is
Here are a few of the things to be to an editorial which appeared in last ing wh'sn it's to be opened!
simply not "our day", everything has gone wrojg and we feel we're
considered in estimating tables: (1) week's issue. We. hope that all students
well on the way to developing all sorts of complexes. < Maybe we're just How do their classes run? The more
will, after reading it, understand better
DANGER ZONE
sleepy. Whatever the reason and no matter how silly they may seem people who have first period classes,
how the dining hall system works.
An Irishman visiting a friend in
each in itself might be sufficient, were we present in class, to distract our the more people there will be at breakthe hospital began to take an interest
attention from the work at hand-. With our minds occupied elsewhere fast. (2) More people-come on Asin the other patients. "What are you
the attendance of^our physical selves is worthless.
sembly days. (3) How is the weathJean Buckmaster, president of the Y. in here for?" he asked one.
We realize the results of too much cutting and most of us care too er? For breakfast and lunch, more W. C. A., has announced that four new
"I've got tonsillitis and I've got to.
much about our education to get behind in our classes. All we ask is the people eat in the dorms if the weather cabinet members hav»-!been appointed.
have my tonsils cut out," was* the
chance to prove that we can make our own decisions since waare the is bad. But for dinner and weekends They are: Lou Jefferson, Audrey answer.
more people eat downtown in good Clements, Marie Snowden, and Betty
ones to be affected by them. .B fa
"And you?" he asked another.
weather. In the spring, you can count
Lou Walters. The new Y. W. C. A. "I've got blood poisoning in my
We all want to feel that we are capa- make us consider very seriously the ad- on at least three tables out sunbathing
sponsors are Mrs. Raymond Dingledine, right arm, and they're going to cut it
ble of judging how many cuts we should visibility of taking more cuts. Exams at noon—if it's sunny, of course. (4) Jr. and Miss Gertrude Bureau.
off," he replied.
How much monjey do they have?
take. However, President Miller's warn- are coming soon!
"Begorra!" said Pat, in horror, "this
There is always a sharp decline in ating in Wednesday assembly should
aui't
no place Tor me. I've got a cold
tendance right after a holiday when According to the December issue of
in
my
head."
Evividis Alberty recently spoke to more pocketbooks have been reimMADEMOISELLE magazine, teachers
the International Relations Club on bursed and the students can afford to can rejoice at the appeals-court decision
eat out. (5) The number of people
GRATEFUL ALUMNUS
Puerto Rican affairs. At a later meetthat Nora Payne Hill's summer school
signed out for a week-end is little
Graduate: "Professor, I have made
ing the club held a discussion on the
more than an indication of how many expenses were deductible from her some money and I want to do someMember Virginia InttrcoUtgiate Prut, present world crisis.
people will be at meals. Two or three Federal income tax. The decision hasn't
Aisocialtd Collegiate Press
thing for my old college. I don't retimes as many people as have signed yet changed local revenuers' instructions
PUBLISHED WUKLV »T TM« rnjDCNT NOT
member what studies I excelled in."
Mr. Walsh, assistant superintendent out may fail to show up for meals. and it may be ignored unless all teachOr MAOHOH COLUM, HAMIIOIIIUIW, VA.
Professor: "In my classes you slept
(6) What is on the menu? Do they ers stand firm on their rights. The
EWTOB-IN-CHOF
Bess C Bryant of schools, Arlington County, Virginia,
know about it? Do they like it? National Education Association's NEA most of the time."
*
BUSINESS MAKACD.
Ann Garrett was here this week interviewing June
Waitresses are asked not to tell what Journal for September 1950 tells the
Graduate: "Fine! I'll endow a dormASSISTANT EDITO*
Barbara Hurdle and January graduates for placement.
is on the menu, because this, more whole story of this Virginia case.
itory."

It Takes Courage

It's Up To Us!

Buckmaster Appoints

•e"

*

/ .
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Routine? Not Always The Students' Voice
by Betty Lou Walters
■ Clang! Clang! C-1-a-n-g !—silence.
Then there penetrated my semicpnscious a strange sound, bringing
forth from my imagination a fictitious
resemblance to the sound of mice,
thousands of them, scurrying te an
unknown destination.
Since I hadLl^ken a prone position
in my cot upon being thus rudely
awakened (and of course you realize
that 'any consternation at such an interruption of that bliss known as
slumber was justifiable) and, therefore, fully aware where I was, I actually wondered if such a deluge were occurring—s-h-s-h!
Then—that amazing mechanism, the
brain, actually began to function and
the results were
.
It seemed hours before I succeeded
in awakening my roommates, whose
dreams must have been more pleasant
than mine.
Simultaneously we — eventually —
thought of our goal. There was now
certainly no time to lose. We must
vacate the building.
In the confusion we ran into each
other while conscientiously attempting to carry out the instructions of
the few necessary rules.
Where were my shoes? My distress was genuine as the building, presumably, was being consumed by
wildly leaping flames. Down on my
hands and knees and into the dark
domain under the bed I went. With
triumph, a few moments later, I reversed my direction towards the light,
a shoe in each hand.

Junior Class Gives
Musical Comedy

What's Best About Logan?

"corn" were presented. Credit is due
to Fae Wilson for her wonderful job
of script writing and to Jo Liskey for
the production. Without the untiring
effort of these two and all who helped

Lucky Logan Lodgers are, left to right, bottom row, Edna Eanes and
Eunis Turner; top row, Alice Parker, Margaret Whitman, Margaret Garwood,
Paige Fentress, Nancy Fahnestock and Jackie Osborne.

Greek Gossip

The actor is at his best in the clean,
crisp part of Ensign Chuck Palmer,
caught no less in the Pacific war and
its perils than in an adult, vital love
affair with a woman married to a
Filipino who is a victim of the warbehind the scenes, Junior Class night fare.
would not have been the success which
"American Guerrilla in the Philipit was acclaimed.
pines" is an accomplishment not previWhile on the liner, the passengers ously matched in the re-creation of the
were excellently entertained by Bar- tireless battle and personal poignance
bara Striker, Patsy Black, Fae Wilson, of World War II. It is the dramatizaMary Lou Musser and Phyllis Binion tion of the powerful "Book-of-thewith their special numbers. Comedy Month" by famed correspondent Ira
was added by a common sailor, played Wolfert.
by Art Keller; a bowling game; a fire
M-G-M's young singing star, Jane
in the staterooms and the Not-to-be- Powell, currently seen in the newforgotten family of "Mike". All of Technicolor musical, "Two Weeks
these were kept from becoming too With Love," again shows her capticonfusing to the audience by the able vating personality.
hand of Ken Fritz as Master of Cere"Two Weeks With Love," marks
monies.
the fast-rising star's sixth consecutive
Into the midst of this pleasant scene Technicolor musical at M-G-M. She
came the terror of'a shipwreck, final scored her first hit in "Holiday in
triumph of Act I.
Mexico", four years ago.
The second act took place on an
Cast .as her irate papa in this latest
island of the Pacific, complete with laugh-loaded musical is Louis Calhern,
hula girls and the good king.
one of the most-in-demand actors on
The natives of the island showed the Hollywood scene.
their hospitality by entertainment, with
Ricardo Montalban as Jane's suitor
hula dances as the center attraction found his toughest assignment, natuagainst a background of ukele music. rally not in making love to petite Jane,
Not to be outdone, the sailors pre- but in mastering the operation of a
sented a dance and a vocal selection 1900 Marion automobile.
by Dwight Miller.
Phyllis Kirk and Ann Harding are
With the singing of the Juniors also included in the lilting comedy of
special lyric to "Alone", the class of a girl whose troubles begin and end
'52 brought their! shipwreck victims with her passionate desire to own a
safely back to civilization; and bid corset. "Two Weeks With Love" is
farewell.
playing at the Virginia Theater Sun-

Should We Learn?
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A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
price.
Watch repairing
at reasonable prices
our specialty.

Make haste to Doc's.
ooOoo

Doc's Grill
Opposite the college
and
15 East Market Street
i*

Varner Gives Talk
Mrs. Bernice Reaney Varner was
guest speaker at a dinner of the Waynesboro Madison Alumnae Association
last Thursday, December 7.
FREE PASSES: Cora Blackmore,
jane Chason.

JEWELERS

John W. ToUafeno
Sons
54 South Main Street
•

CABBIES A COMPLETE UNE
OF ALL ACTTYK STEELINC
PATTEBNS

Distinction Call

THE LEE STUDIO
85 S. Main Street
Phone 152(5

Ill*)

TIME TO WASTE?

Doc's Grill

Jl/DY
(BOND

Minute Off Main
Up Market
66 East Market Street

STATIONERY,

Hannah Peer's name was omitted,
unintentionally, from the list of new
Cotillion Dance Club members that
appeared in The Breeze of November
17, 1950.

For Photographs of

JIMMY'S
DRESS SHOP

COLLEGE JEWELRY,

day through Wednesday.

wim

Evening Dresses
Nylon Nightgowns
Nylon Undies

ooOoo

| SHOWGOER

"Shipwrecked," a fast-moving enterby Betty Lou Walters
Tyrone Power is co-starred with
tainment in two acts, was presented
by the juniqr class for their Class Day French star Micheline Prelle in the
action-packed Twentieth Century-Fox
entertainment last Wednesday night.
Technicolor adventure, "American
Against a background of a luxury Guerrilla in the Philippines," beginliner and the swaying palm trees of a ning Sunday, December 10 at the State
tropical isle, special numbers and plain Theater.

Question: What do you like best modern, the beds are so soft, individabout Logan?
ual desks, and so much room.
Margaret Whitman — Senior — I
Betty Hippensteele — Senior— and
like the light-colored furniture, especi- Ruby Hotinger — Showers I haven't
ally the desks.
had for five years; largeness of rooms,
Eunis Turner — Senior — All the a bed that doesn't sink in the middle;
space—my clothes get lost in the draw- special desks for each person; all the
ers.
space, and not to be left out, the eleMargaret Garwood — Senior — The vator.
view from the two big windows in my
Nancy Fahnestock — Senior — The
end room.
furnishings and the layout in general.
Alice Parker — Jupior — The;elePaige Fentress — Senior ■*■ I bevator because I like push buttons.
lieve I like the elevator.
I
Edna Eanes — Sophomore — The Jackie Osborne — Senior — The
elevator and the whole place—it's color scheme.
Reaching into the closet to get my heaven.
Martha Moore — Senior —, I believe
coat, \he coat hangers resounded, as
Barbara Striker — Junior — The I like it because it's so close to Staunthe one from which I had pulled my elevator, shower, and "all the space.
ton.
coat swung back into place.
Sue Weddle — Junior — It's all so
By this time my roommates had attained a three-quarter state of consciousness and, as they stared at me,'
I knew unfortunately that something
definitely was wrong.
Condemningly — "You have on your
Wedding bells rang out for a Tribathrobe."
Sigma girl on December 3, when El- I could see the headlines—"LOYAL
(Continued from Page 1)
len Saum, a junior here at Madison
ROOMMATES MEET I^ATH
take political science and French or
became the bride of Stanley Getz of
IN AWAITING REMOVAL OF
music in college, she may never learn
Edinburg. The wedding was held at
ROOMMATE'S BATHROBE."
it."
the home of the bride at two o'clock
Rapidly removing this article of in the afternoon. Mary Sue Murdock,
"What is the benefit of a college
clothing, with one hand reaching again a senior Tri Sigma, was maid of honor
I'm appealing to your better education if it, doesn't teach how to
into the depths of the closet, from the and oniy attendant.
■elf—the one who signs the checks." find out and learn without a set of
other hand the bathrobe dropped—no, "Nrta" Wriliams, a Tri-Sigma, is
directions being handed out?" asked
not on the floor—into the wastebasket. pinned to Frank Clegg, a graduate of project which is a plan to help the one graduate. "At college one is supcerebral palsy children of Harrison- posed to learn how to attack problems,
Will you believe me when I say that the University of Kentucky.
rgwe did get outside?
how to think, how to read and where
Miss
Jan
Doty,
a
counselor
of
Ze'ta
B. A. Strickland, a Pi Kap pledge, to find information. With this equipThe vacating supervisor of the
building had a countenance of pure Tau Alpha, arrived Monday to spend was injured in an automobile accident ment, one doesn't need homemaking
malice as he surveyed us,1 the last a week with the sorority. She will in Saturday Aight near Lexington, Virr 'how to' courses."
girfta. B/A. has been sent home bethree survivors. He'd never believe spect the chapter while here.
This past week-end found the girls causetJf a fractured hip and will probThere are no uninteresting things,
that our intentions had been above reof Zeta Tau Alpha welcoming back an ably remain there until after the holi- there are only uninterested people.
proach !
old member, Pat Koons, who is now days.
G K Chesterton
Oh! I must tell you the setting of
working jn Baltimore.
our experience, since I'm sure you'd
never guess. Madison College, too, is
Leslie Hall who graduated in '44,
one of those institutions of learning was married last Saturday. She is a
where students are given that safety former member of Alpha Sigma tau.
drill, the fire drill.
The members of Theta Sigma Up. FREE PASSES* Reid Waggy, silon have started their Christmas
Anne Reed.
\"

HERSHEY'S SODA
and GIFT SHOP
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HEFNER CREDIT
JEWELERS

You'll And Judy Bond blouses star material...always
ready to play a leading role in your wardrobe. Made up
beautifully, fhey give a sterling performance every time I

\^NhoA BLOUSES
V^

Colony Optical Co.
Prescriptions Filled
LENSES DUPLICATED

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

See them in Harrisonburg at JOSEPH NIV
»na in Richmond at THALHIMH'I
Judy Bond, Inc., Dapt. O, 1375 Broadway, Now York II, N. Y.

Plastics of All Types
162 South Main Street

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, December 8, 1950
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Schoolma'am Picture Schedule
12:00-12:20
1:00- 1:20
4:30- 4:50
4:50- 5:30
5:30- 5:30
8:20- 8:40
8:40- 9:00
9:00- 9:20

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1950
Y. M. C. A.—In front of Library
Sigma Delta Rho—In front of Wilson
Archery Club—In front of Library (by targets), Gym Suits
Orchestra—Auditorium, Formal
Newman Club—Junior Reception Room, School Clothes
Standards Committee—Senior Reception Room, Semi-Formal
Social Committee—Senior Reception Room, Formal
Panhellenic Council—Senior Reception Room, Formal
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1% 1950
Junior Class Officers—Outside South End Junior Hall1, Suits
Mercury Club—Outside Reed, Skirts and Cordurov Jackets
Senior Class Officers—Outside Senior, Suits
A. C. E.—Senior Reception Room, Suits
Recreation Council—Ashby Recreation Room, Dyk Skirts and
White Blouses
Tennis Club—Reed Gym; Gym Suits
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1950
Concert Band, Auditorium
B. S. U. Council, Alumnae Reception Room, School Clothes
Glee Club, Auditorium
Westminster Fellowship Officers—Junior Reception Room,
School Clothes
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1950
A. A. Council—Outside Reed Behind Gym, Suits
Kappa Delta Pi New Members—In front of Wilson, Suits

Essay Contest
Gives Winner
Trip To Europe

New York, December 7—A scholarship trip to Europe next summer, with
all expenses paid, will be awarded to
the person who writes* the best essay
entitled, "Why I Would Like to Go
Hosteling in Europe," it was announced yesterday by officials of American
12:00-12:20
Youth Hostels.
1:00- 1:20
The winner in nation-wide competi4:30- 4:50
tion for this trip will join one of the
4:50- 5:10
supervised groups sponsored by AYH
5:10- 5:30
and will spend eight weeks abroadi
He will have his choice of trips to
5:30- 5:50
the British Isles, Central Europe or
France and the Rhineland.
5:00- 5:30
The British Isles trip includes visits
5:30- 5 50
to London, Cambridge, the highlands
7:00- 7 40
of Scotland, Loch Lomond, Wales,
7:40- 8 00
Belfast-and Dublin. The itinerary of
the France and England trip.includes
ten days in Brittany, a week in Paris
4:30- 4:50
and brief stays in London, Stratford4:50- 5 10
on-Avon and Oxford. Countries covered in the Central Europe trip are
Germany, Austria, France and Switzerland.
Regardless of which group the winner selects, he will sail about June 15
In Wednesday assembly the girls'
and will return about September 1.
and men's choruses will join with the
Going as a member of an AYH group
means that he will cover some disband to present a program of Christtances by train and ship, but that the
mas music. The girls' chords will
greater part of his trip - will consist
sing "Good News from Heaven" from
of hosteling.
Bach's Christmas Oratorio. Accorru
Hosteling derives its name from the
panied by Miriam Gore, the Men's
low-cost overnight accommodations,
chorus will present some Christmas
"hostels," available to those with hosspirituals.
tel passes traveling by bicycle or hikWith the band, the choral groups
ing. Hostelers carry their clothing in
will sing a number ofl carols and
saddlebags on their bicycles or in
hymns while Rev. Swain gives the "The plumber just couldn't keep his
packs on their backs and frequently
narration. The band will be directed
eyes off me, Poppa."
by Frances Turner; Doris Rutherford
FREE PASSES: Betty Sue Galli- Eat at
will lead the girls' chorus.
more, Mildred Gunn, Elizabeth Hutt,
The organ prelude and postlude will
be played by Coleen Calvert and Peg- and Sylvia Jackson.
FINE FOOD
gy Sneider respectively.

Band and Choruses
Appear in Assembly

The Sportlight •.

For the benefit of those interested, a basketball clinic is to be held Saturday, December 16, in Reed gymnasium at 1:30.
Following a discussion and. demonstration of rules, there will be an opportunity offered to take your rating. If you are interested in taking your
rating please see either Nancy Birch or Peggy Savage.
The fight is on! The battle I'm referring to is the'one between the intra<mural teams, for the championship of the intramural program. The practice
games are being played, and soon the scheduled,games will begin. So come on
girls and support your teams, either as aSplayer or a spectator. There's nothing like a good game of basketball L
/
Extra-mural basketball practice had its beginning Tuesday afternoon at 4:30
with between 40 and 50 girls on hand to try their skill. Now Miss Ulrich is
cutting the group down. She will continue to do this until she nas the number
down to approximately 26!
The tentative schedule of games includes Westhampton, Longwood, Sweetbriar, Roanoke, possibly Bridgewater, and the Alumnae.
As the games start, we ask you please, to1 come out, and support the
team. Let's all show a little more school spirit than we have in the past.

prepare their own food. Their expenses seldom exceed $1.50 a day.
The competition fo/ the trip is open
to United States citizens who will have
reached the age of 17 by July 1, 1951.
In addition, they must apply for a
hostel pass for 1951. The pass costs
two dolkys for those under 21 and
three dollars for those 21 or older, and
permits the holder to stay at hostels
both in this country and abroad for
between 20 and 50 cents a day.
Entrants may use any number of
words they choose in their essays up
to 1,000. Entries must be postmarked
not later than April 15, 1951. The
winner will be notified by mail within
two weeks and his name will be announced in the Summer, 1951, issue of

DINNER BELL
Main .Street
GOOD FOOD

Photo-engraving
HALFTONES
. LINE CUTS
ARTWORK;
—Valley Engravers—
61 S. Federal St

!

71 E. Market Street

Janet Davidson,

Phone 526R

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia,
\ PORTRAITS
j that live forever

Free WaterRepellent Service
Pick Up and Delivery
Service
PHONE 274
165 N. Main St
^ Harrisonburg, Va.

The phrase "all expenses paid," officials of AYH pointed out, includes
trans-Atlantic passage, transportation
by public conveyance in Europe as
stipulated in the itinerary, food and
lodging.
AYH is a non-profit organization
which provides hosteling opportunities for young people. Its president is
John D. Rockefeller, 3rd. Full information and application forms for the
scholarship may be obtained from National Headquarters, American Youth
Hostels, 6 East 39th Street, New York
16. N. Y.

OPTOMETRIST

67 E. Market St.

r

9:30-5:00 Daily
PHONE 1922

Feel at home at the AhCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater. Just Good Food. r
HealtkfuUif Air Conditioned

Gitchell's
Studio
75 E. Market Street
JOHN GITCHELL, JR.
OB MATTOX
Commercial and
Portrait Photographers

HAYDEFTSDRY
CLEANING WORKS

Hosteling magazine.

DR. H. L. CLAYMAN

PYE'S RESTAURANT

FREE PASSES:
Sally Donovan

by Margie Epperson

tHt

VALLEY ENTERPRISES THEATRE-HARRI50NBURG, Vfl

Starting Sunday, Dec. 10

XI" VIRGINIA
& i •»«

WCHWCOiOR;
MUSICAL! ;'

RADIO
REPAIRING
TELEPHONE

291
SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY

CHEW BROTHERS

It's Your Singing,

240 E. Water Street

Dancing, Darling
In Her First Big Love Affair!

. OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE
85 W. Market Street
HAHRISONBUBG, VIRGINIA

'Serving Country Meals in the City'
T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Earn Dinners

Emery Board Folders

L

The Most Powerful Love Story ,

corures

On The Screen Today

Just come by and pick them up!

Harrisonburg, Virginia
PHONE 1715
Mezzanine Floor Hostetter's
Drug Store

